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More than just a business insurance policy.




With coverage tailored to your unique needs and policies written in language you’ll understand, TruShield helps protect the small business you’ve worked so hard to build.



Start your quote















More than just a business insurance policy.




With coverage tailored to your unique needs and policies written in language you’ll understand, TruShield helps protect the small business you’ve worked so hard to build.



Start your quote
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TruShield is a proud partner of the Toronto Raptors

Don’t play games with your small business, get the protection you need with TruShield. And for a limited time, get 5% off your commercial insurance policy as a Raptors fan!


Learn more










Getting business insurance is easy, and won’t take long!





Tell us about your business.
Use our online tool to answer a few short questions and we’ll outline the types of coverage you need.






Get a customized insurance quote.
After you’ve answered some questions and selected the coverages you need, you’ll get a real-time estimate.






Finalize your policy.
If you like what you see, provide us with a few more details and we’ll finalize your policy!






Sign on the dotted line!
Provide us with your payment info and you’re all set! You can quickly and securely do this online or over the phone if you’d prefer.













Why TruShield is more than just a business insurance policy.




24/7 Claims team support
At TruShield we make the process of resolving claims quick, easy, and stress-free by providing round-the-clock claims service through the phone and online.




Risk management resources 
We can help you navigate the unique risks of your business and build you a policy that’s as unique as your small business.




Customer Perks program
You’ll get access to discounts from great brands like Staples, TELUS Business, and QuickBooks. So, you can focus on what really matters, growing your business.




Quote & buy online
We understand that running a business is demanding. Get a quote and buy online from anywhere, at any time, in less than 5 minutes.












Refer a friend and both earn a $25 Amazon gift card






Refer a friend or family member to TruShield, and when they get a business insurance quote with us, you’ll both receive a $25 Amazon gift card. You can refer up to 5 friends – that’s $125 worth of Amazon gift cards!



Sign up today










Small business insurance options made for the needs of Canadian entrepreneurs.






We understand small businesses, and we have the coverage options to prove it. Here are just a few of the coverage options available to you to keep your business safe.











Commercial

general liability
Did you know that if someone slips and falls at your home-based business you could face a costly lawsuit? Commercial general liability (CGL) coverage helps to keep costs low if you face a liability claim for bodily injuries or property damage to a third party.








Commercial

property
No matter what kind of building you operate your business out of, it’s important to make sure that the building and everything inside are protected in the event of a loss. Commercial property insurance can help with repair or replacement costs caused by theft or damage to your building, equipment, inventory, furniture, or electronics.








Professional

liability
Even the smallest error can result in a major loss. If a mistake in your work leads to a financial loss for your client, you could find yourself tangled up in an expensive and time-consuming lawsuit. Professional liability insurance can help mitigate the costs associated with unexpected lawsuits that may arise as a result of an error or omission in your work.








Cyber risk &

data breach
Cyber attacks on small businesses are on the rise. If your business stores sensitive information such as credit card details, email addresses, or other employee or customer data, then you’re at risk for cyber attacks. Our cyber risk and data breach coverage can help cover some of the costs associated with data breaches and hacks.












Commercial general liability
Are you worried about customer injuries?

Did you know that if someone slips and falls at your home-based business you could face a costly lawsuit? Every business should have a comprehensive liability policy to protect them from potential losses associated with liability lawsuits. Commercial general liability (CGL) coverage helps to keep costs low if you face a liability claim for bodily injuries or property damage to a third party.





Commercial property
Are you worried about damage to your property, tools or equipment?

No matter what kind of building you operate your business out of, it’s important to make sure that the building and everything inside are protected in the event of a loss. Commercial property insurance can help with repair or replacement costs caused by theft or damage to your building, equipment, inventory, furniture or electronics.





Professional liability
Are you worried about expensive lawsuits?

Even the smallest error can result in a major loss. If a mistake in your work leads to a financial loss for your client, you could find yourself tangled up in an expensive and time-consuming lawsuit. Professional liability insurance can help mitigate the costs associated with unexpected lawsuits that may arise as a result of an error or omission in your work.





Cyber risk & data breach
 Are you worried about data breaches or cyber hacks?

Cyber attacks on small businesses are on the rise. Do you have proper security measures in place? Do you know what to do if you suffer a data breach? If your business stores sensitive information such as credit card details, email addresses or other employee or customer data, then you’re at risk for cyber attacks. Our cyber risk and data breach coverage can help cover some of the costs associated with data breaches and hacks.













Thousands of Canadian small businesses trust TruShield. But don’t just take our word for it! Hear what our customers have to say.







 
4.4 Read our 306 customer reviews
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James T



22 Mar 2024






 I was very pleased with the service provided to me by Josh Zsigmond at TruShield Insurance. He was very helpful, professional, and responsive to questions that I had. Overall it was an excellent experience working with Josh. Thanks!
read moreread less
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Jessica Stutz



21 Mar 2024






 Broker Josh was extremely helpful in assisting me to get 2 different companies individually insured. He responded quickly, identified any issues up front, communicated with the underwriters, and had my two policies up and running within 24 hours. Thank you! :) I highly recommend TruShield to small businesses seeking insurance!
read moreread less
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Henry Wylie



17 Mar 2024






 Extremely happy with the promptness of service. Where other brokerages were taking days to get me quotes, Glory was able to get me not only a much better quote within a few hours, but also set up the policy within a few hours of that.
read moreread less
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Noah Gerry



15 Mar 2024






 I was able to get in touch with Josh Zsigmond, he was great to work with abd made it simple for me to understand. I highly recommend TruShield to anyone or any business.
read moreread less
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Sebastien pilon



15 Mar 2024






 Glory from Vertis Insurance Solutions Ltd. was an absolute pleasure to work with. Their expertise and professionalism made the entire insurance purchasing process a breeze. From obtaining a quote to initiating the policy, every step was handled with efficiency and care. Glory's exceptional communication skills ensured that all my questions were promptly addressed, making me feel valued and understood without any sense of haste. It was truly a seamless and delightful experience working with them.
read moreread less
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Karen Chute



15 Mar 2024






 I just took out a small business policy with Josh Zsigmond and he was a pleasure to talk to, a very nice young man. I hope he treats all his customers the way he treated me. He is very very kind person. Thank you for the policy and I hope you have a wonderful evening. thanks for all your kind words, and it will be a pleasure to talk to you again . 😊 Thank you!
read moreread less
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Zubair Khurshid



15 Mar 2024






 Josh truly helped us getting us best rates, answered our concerns, and binded policy in minutes. Thank you Josh for helping our business needs.
read moreread less
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DR SOLUTION



15 Mar 2024






 Very good insurance for business
read moreread less
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Yamil Companioni



15 Mar 2024






 I had a very positive interaction with Josh Zsigmond when I called in to purchase my small business insurance. The agent was knowledgeable, explained everything in details. It was easy for me to make an informed decision based on this interaction . Keep the great job!!
read moreread less
 

























Keep your business protected year-round
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Our partners:






TruShield Insurance is a proud partner of the following organizations who share in our support of Canadian entrepreneurs and small businesses.
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Head office
TruShield Insurance

105 Adelaide St. West

Toronto, ON

M5H 1P9

1.844.429.9480


Monday to Friday


8:30AM to 7:00PM ET (Business insurance quotes)

8:30AM to 5:00PM ET (Customer service)
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4.4
Read our 265 reviews 
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Send us a message
Contact us to learn more about how we can help with your small business insurance needs.
Get in touch 
Get in touch 
Update payment information
Update credit card 


Terms, conditions and exclusions apply, see policy for details. The services described on this website are not insurance policies and not all policies are eligible. For more information on our services and for information on our insurers please see Terms and Conditions.
Certain content used on this website are trademarks or tradenames of Northbridge Financial Corporation (or its affiliates) and are used under license by our insurers. For more information please see Trademark Information. CISRO Principles of Conduct for Insurance Intermediaries. About your Insurance Broker Fact Sheet.



 Legal information
Terms, conditions and exclusions apply, see policy for details. The services described on this website are not insurance policies and not all policies are eligible. For more information on our services and for information on our insurers please see Terms and Conditions.

Certain content used on this website are trademarks or tradenames of Northbridge Financial Corporation (or its affiliates) and are used under license by our insurers. For more information please see Trademark Information.
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I'm located in
Select a province
 AB 
 BC 
 MB 
 NB 
 NL 
 NT 
 NS 
 NU 
 ON 
 PE 
 QC 
 SK 
 YT 




What type of insurance do you need?

Let's get you a quote!


	



store


Business liability insurance

To protect my small business or start-up.







	



local_shipping


Commercial auto insurance

To protect the vehicle that I use for business purposes.











or call us now at:




phone_in_talk




1-844-429-9480











X 







Send us a message 






	
	
	Name *  Required


First



Last



	Email *  Required



	Phone *  Required 

	Subject *  RequiredPlease select one
Professional insurance
Contractors insurance
Retail insurance
Other



	Your message *  Required
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	Hidden
UTM_SOURCE 
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UTM_MEDIUM 

	Hidden
UTM_TERM 

	Hidden
UTM_CONTENT 

	Acknowledgement *  Required	

I acknowledge that all personal information is being collected in accordance with our Privacy Policy.




	Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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